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Classification
• Les définitions de FA paroxystique, persistante, persistante 

de longue durée, ou permanente restent identiques. 

• Il est recommandé de ne plus utiliser les terminologies "FA 
isolée", "FA valvulaire" ou "FA non valvulaire", ou encore 
"FA chronique".
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Caractériser la FA : les 4 S
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A - Anticoagulation/Avoid stroke
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2020 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of atrial fibrillation
(European Heart Journal 2020-doi/10.1093/eurheartj/ehaa612)

www.escardio.org/guidelines
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Recommendations for the prevention of thromboembolic 
events in AF (1)

Recommendations Class Level

For stroke prevention in AF patients who are eligible for OAC, NOACs are 
recommended in preference to VKAs (excluding patients with mechanical 
heart valves or moderate-to-severe mitral stenosis).

I A

For stroke risk assessment, a risk-factor−based approach is recommended, 
using the CHA2DS2-VASc clinical stroke risk score to initially identify patients 
at ‘low stroke risk’ (CHA2DS2-VASc score = 0 in men, or 1 in women) who 
should not be offered antithrombotic therapy.

I A

OAC is recommended for stroke prevention in AF patients with CHA2DS2-
VASc score ≥2 in men or ≥3 in women. I A

c



2020 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of atrial fibrillation
(European Heart Journal 2020-doi/10.1093/eurheartj/ehaa612)

www.escardio.org/guidelines
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Recommendations for the prevention of thromboembolic 
events in AF (2)

Recommendations Class Level

OAC should be considered for stroke prevention in AF patients with a CHA2DS2-VASc 
score of 1 in men or 2 in women. Treatment should be individualized based on net 
clinical benefit and consideration of patient values and preferences.

IIa B

For bleeding risk assessment, a formal structured risk-score−based bleeding risk 
assessment is recommended to help identify non-modifiable and address 
modifiable bleeding risk factors in all AF patients, and to identify patients 
potentially at high risk of bleeding who should be scheduled for early and more 
frequent clinical review and follow-up.

I B

For a formal risk-score−based assessment of bleeding risk, the HAS-BLED score 
should be considered to help address modifiable bleeding risk factors, and to 
identify patients at high risk of bleeding (HAS-BLED score ≥3) for early and more 
frequent clinical review and follow-up.

IIa B



2020 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of atrial fibrillation
(European Heart Journal 2020-doi/10.1093/eurheartj/ehaa612)

www.escardio.org/guidelines
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Recommendations for the prevention of thromboembolic 
events in AF (4)

Recommendations Class Level
In patients on VKAs with low time in INR therapeutic range (e.g. TTR <70%), 
recommended options are:
• Switching to a NOAC but ensuring good adherence and persistence with 
therapy; or

I B

• Efforts to improve TTR (e.g. education/counselling and more frequent INR 
checks). IIa B

Antiplatelet therapy alone (monotherapy or aspirin in combination with 
clopidogrel) is not recommended for stroke prevention in AF. III A

Estimated bleeding risk, in the absence of absolute contraindications to OAC, 
should not in itself guide treatment decisions to use OAC for stroke prevention. III A

Clinical pattern of AF (i.e. first detected, paroxysmal, persistent, long-standing persistent, 
permanent) should not condition the indication to thromboprophylaxis. III B



2020 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of atrial fibrillation
(European Heart Journal 2020-doi/10.1093/eurheartj/ehaa612)

www.escardio.org/guidelines
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Recommendations for the prevention of thromboembolic 
events in AF (5)

Recommendations for occlusion or exclusion of the LAA Class Level
LAA occlusion may be considered for stroke prevention in patients with AF 
and contraindications for long-term anticoagulant treatment (e.g. intracranial 
bleeding without a reversible cause).

IIb B

Surgical occlusion or exclusion of the LAA may be considered for stroke 
prevention in patients with AF undergoing cardiac surgery. IIb C
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2020 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of atrial fibrillation
(European Heart Journal 2020-doi/10.1093/eurheartj/ehaa612)

www.escardio.org/guidelines
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aSignificantly enlarged LA volume, advanced age, long AF duration, renal dysfunction, and other cardiovascular risk factors. bIn rare individual circumstances, 
catheter ablation may be carefully considered as first-line therapy. cRecommended to reverse LV dysfunction when tachycardiomyopathy is highly probable.dTo
improve survival and reduce hospitalization.

Figure 17 Indications for catheter ablation of symptomatic AF

©ESC
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2020 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of atrial fibrillation
(European Heart Journal 2020-doi/10.1093/eurheartj/ehaa612)

www.escardio.org/guidelines
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Recommendations for rhythm control/catheter ablation 
of AF (2)

Recommendations Class Level
AF catheter ablation after failure of drug therapy 
AF catheter ablation for PVI is recommended for rhythm control after one 
failed or intolerant class I or III AAD, to improve symptoms of AF recurrences 
in patients with 

I• Paroxysmal AF, or A
• Persistent AF without major risk factors for AF recurrence, or A
• Persistent AF with major risk factors for AF recurrence B
AF catheter ablation for PVI should be considered for rhythm control after 
one failed or intolerant to beta-blocker treatment to improve symptoms of 
AF recurrences in patients with paroxysmal and persistent AF.

IIa B



2020 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of atrial fibrillation
(European Heart Journal 2020-doi/10.1093/eurheartj/ehaa612)
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Recommendations for rhythm control/catheter ablation 
of AF (3)

Recommendations Class Level
First-line therapy 
AF catheter ablation for PVI should/may be considered as first-line rhythm 
control therapy to improve symptoms in selected patients with symptomatic:
• Paroxysmal AF episodes, or IIa B
• Persistent AF without major risk factors for AF recurrence. IIb C
as an alternative to AAD class I or III, considering patient choice, benefit, 
and risk. 



2020 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of atrial fibrillation
(European Heart Journal 2020-doi/10.1093/eurheartj/ehaa612)
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Recommendations for rhythm control/catheter ablation 
of AF (4)

Recommendations Class Level
First-line therapy (continued)
AF catheter ablation:
• Is recommended to reverse LV dysfunction in AF patients when 

tachycardia-induced cardiomyopathy is highly probable, independent of 
their symptom status.

I B

• Should be considered in selected AF patients with HF with reduced LVEF to 
improve survival and reduce HF hospitalization. IIa B

AF catheter ablation for PVI should be considered as a strategy to avoid 
pacemaker implantation in patients with AF-related bradycardia or 
symptomatic pre-automaticity pause after AF conversion considering the 
clinical situation.

IIa C



2020 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of atrial fibrillation
(European Heart Journal 2020-doi/10.1093/eurheartj/ehaa612)
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Recommendations for rhythm control/catheter ablation 
of AF (5)

Recommendations Class Level
Techniques and technologies
Complete electrical isolation of the pulmonary veins is recommended during 
all AF catheter-ablation procedures. I A

If patient has history of CTI-dependent AFL or if typical AFL is induced at the 
time of AF ablation, delivery of a CTI lesion may be considered. IIb B

Use of additional ablation lesions beyond PVI (low voltage areas, lines, 
fragmented activity, ectopic foci, rotors, and others) may be considered but 
is not well established.

IIb B



2020 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of atrial fibrillation
(European Heart Journal 2020-doi/10.1093/eurheartj/ehaa612)
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Recommendations for rhythm control/catheter ablation 
of AF (6)

Recommendations Class Level
Lifestyle modification and other strategies to improve outcomes of ablation
Weight loss is recommended in obese patients with AF, particularly those 
who are being evaluated to undergo AF ablation. I B

Strict control of risk factors and avoidance of triggers are recommended as 
part of a rhythm control strategy. I B



2020 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of atrial fibrillation
(European Heart Journal 2020-doi/10.1093/eurheartj/ehaa612)
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Figure 18 Contribution of 
AF risk factors to the 
development of an 
abnormal substrate 
translating into poorer 
outcomes with rhythm 
control strategies

Several AF risk factors may contribute to the development 
of LA substrates and thus affect the outcome of AF 
catheter ablation, predisposing to a higher recurrence 
rate. Aggressive control of modifiable risk factors may 
reduce recurrence rate©ESC



2020 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of atrial fibrillation
(European Heart Journal; 2020)
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Recommendations for stroke risk management peri catheter 
ablation (1)

Recommendations Class Level
In AF patients with stroke risk factors not taking OAC before ablation, it is 
recommended that preprocedural management of stroke risk includes 
initiation of anticoagulation and:
• Preferably, therapeutic OAC for at least 3 weeks before ablation, or

I C

• Alternatively, the use of TOE to exclude LA thrombus before ablation. IIa C
For patients undergoing AF catheter ablation who have been therapeutically 
anticoagulated with warfarin, dabigatran, rivaroxaban, apixaban, or 
edoxaban, performance of the ablation procedure without OAC interruption 
is recommended.

I A



2020 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of atrial fibrillation
(European Heart Journal 2020-doi/10.1093/eurheartj/ehaa612)
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Recommendations for stroke risk management peri catheter 
ablation (2)

Recommendations Class Level
After AF catheter ablation, it is recommended that:
• Systemic anticoagulation with warfarin or a NOAC is continued for at least 

2 months post ablation, and 
• Long-term continuation of systemic anticoagulation beyond 2 months post 

ablation is based on the patient’s stroke risk profile and not on the 
apparent success or failure of the ablation procedure.

I C
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Components of risk factor modification
in ARREST-AF and LEGACY studies

Kaplan-Meier curves 
of various lifestyle modifications

Lau DH. Circulation. 2017;136:583–596.



J AHA 2020

Freedom from atrial arrhythmia 
relapse stratified by BMI class
for all patients 
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